Український Конгресовий Комітет Америки
посилає свої теплі вітання,
Ієрархам Українських Церков, Проводу Світового Конгресу Українців,
управам наших складових організацій, управам і членству відділів УККА
та всьому українському народові на рідних землях і в діяспорі –
та бажає здорових і радісних Свят Воскресіння Христового!

Христос Воскрес! - Воїстину Воскрес!

The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
extends its warmest greetings,

to the Hierarchies of the Ukrainian Churches, the Leadership of the Ukrainian
World Congress, the Executive Boards of our member organizations, the
boards and members of our UCCA branches and Ukrainians throughout the
world

and sends its best wishes for a very Healthy and Blessed Easter!

Christ Is Risen!   Indeed He Is Risen!
Livestreams of Easter Services from Ukraine can be viewed at the following links:

Please remember to support your local parishes, many of whom have maintained the recitation of daily prayers for us while we shelter at home. With no weekly bake sales or collection plates, we need to proactively support them.

If you have an account in a Ukrainian Federal Credit Union, you can ask them about making a direct deposit to your local parish, which will often have an account at the Credit Union as well. Don't forget to include your full names so that the parish can keep track of weekly donations.
UCCA supports the initiative to postpone community events and activities indefinitely, or else move to have these online. Unfortunately, some annual events have had to be canceled for this year already. UCCA is keeping a updated list of these cancellations on our Facebook page: Coronavirus closings and cancelations continually updated

We have a YouTube Channel! Over the course of the coming week, we'll be uploading extended clips of UCCA conferences for you to watch while following local shelter-in-place ordinances: https://bit.ly/UCCATube
**WHAT IS UCCA?**
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) is a non-profit, non-partisan community-based organization that has represented the interests of Ukrainians in the United States since 1940.

**ЩО ТАКЕ УККА?**
Український Конгресовий Комітет Америки (УККА) є неприбутковою, безпартійною громадською організацією, яка представляє інтереси українців у Сполучених Штатах Америки з 1940 року.
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